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CHAMBERSBURG BREWERS AND YORK RESTAURATEURS ANNOUNCE PARTNERSHIP IN

DOWNTOWN YORK; NEW PIZZA JOINT AND BAR

YORK, Pennsylvania - Roost Uncommon Kitchen and Archetype Pizza (Downtown York) and

GearHouse Brewing Company (Chambersburg) today have announced a strategic partnership to

bring the GearHouse Brewing experience to Downtown York, PA. With two dining rooms and a

vintage-styled bar, the group has created an eclectic destination for those seeking

excellent brunch, pizza, and drinks.

Beginning Friday, September 2nd, 2022, Roost Uncommon Kitchen and the newly-opened

Archetype Pizza will be offering GearHouse Brewing Company’s award-winning craft beer on

draught and in cans, and Pennsylvania-distilled spirits and canned cocktails.

Additionally, canned GearHouse Brewing Co. beer will be available to purchase in various

quantities to go. These offerings will be complemented by Pennsylvania-grown wine and

cider in the coming weeks.

“We couldn’t be more thrilled to partner with GearHouse and bring their excellent beer,

alongside a full bar, to our restaurants,” said Jordan Pfautz, owner of Roost Uncommon

Kitchen & Archetype Pizza. “With their help, we are now able to offer exceptional craft

beer, cocktails, and a full bar experience to our patrons at Roost and Archetype.”

This partnership places the group alongside several fantastic York City breweries

including Collusion Tapworks, Liquid Hero Brewing Company, Mudhook Brewing Company, Old

Forge Brewing Company, and others in offering a craft beer destination like no other in

the region.

“This is a natural partnership of innovators who are all proud and engaged members of our

communities,” said LaVan Gray, GearHouse Brewing Company. “We share a love of our teams,

our towns, our customers, and the purveyors that provide the high-quality ingredients at

the core of everything we create.”

"As the organization committed to driving, enhancing, and encouraging investment in

Downtown York, Downtown Inc is overjoyed to see the addition of GearHouse's delicious

craft beers to the exceptional culinary offerings of Roost Uncommon Kitchen and Archetype

Pizza.” said Jonathan Desmarais, Director, Downtown Inc. “This addition provides just yet

one more reason why Downtown York is one of the region's premiere craft beer

destinations.”

Roost Uncommon Kitchen, which opened in 2017, serves brunch-inspired food from 8 am-2 pm

and Archetype Pizza serves crispy thin crust pizzas, delicious apps, and chef-crafted

salads from 4 pm-10 pm. Bar hours will vary and customers are encouraged to check social

media for the latest hours. The concepts share a space at 33-35 West Market Street in the

Rosenmiller Building, which was constructed in 1909.

GearHouse Brewing Company has been producing high-quality, farm-influenced ales and lagers

with a focus on supporting local resources in downtown Chambersburg since 2016.
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